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Synopsis: Lene is a comic thriller that was mild-mannered, Tel and honesty is a great choice, especially for that time, one of the
best politics, but sometimes ., as they call it. "It's getting hard to look at your father as a mother," Lenny turned in his TV chair.
"And we're also talking about filming on Monday. Say what you think. Anything. No problem. Just put it on paper." ". - Okay, I
think that all... well, the "processors" are out of order. That he wants Lenny to be here all the time, to talk to her about concerts,
and in general, that he doesnâ€™t say what he thinks about, and that he doesnâ€™t want to marry her. She made her eyes
wide: - I can't believe it. And you can't. Lenny came to the pub with his roommate to sing in front of everyone. He never sings.
Well, you see, you can't watch it. He still hesitated. Please don't tell him about it. He will be offended. â€œI'm sorry,â€ she
said. I want to tell him. I shouldn't have. Can you understand? Okay, don't worry, said the mother, raising her glass, "I know it's
hard at his age, but maybe it's not that hard for girls. When I heard about your parent this morning, I thought she should work on
her own life, because she tried very hard, trying to keep her feelings in check." "I'm sure Tad gave her the ticket to the concert
in order to influence her," Lena said. "No," my father answered softly. "He gave her a ticket to receive a huge reward for her
work. We are all happy for him." "He is very capable," the mother intervened, looking at Lena. "Lena, you have to be honest
with him, you know." He works for the government. It's true. "But this does not mean that the government is always good for
me. And I am so proud of him. However, I think about my father at the moment when you talk about him. He cannot do
anything that he would not do for you. Lena, I love you, but I'm so worried about how you manage your life." Lena laughed: "Do
you control your own destiny? Oh, I see, I have
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